
FESTIVE GIFTING
CATALOGUE



About Tigerlily
Inspired by the delicate methodology of French viennoiserie and wonders of fresh produce,

Tigerlily is a bakery-cafe situated in the quaint neighbourhood of Joo Chiat. Founded by

Chef Maxine Ngooi, a pastry chef who was raised in a Chinese and Portuguese-Eurasian

household, it was her upbringing that influenced Tigerlily Patisserie's signature style of

incorporating familiar Asian flavours into all manner of pastries. Launched as an online

bake-box concept in mid-2020, the brand quickly gained a cult following with its delightful

assortment of bakes both sweet and savoury, thus spurring a full-fledged cafe the following

year in 2021,where it continues to bring joy to customers with a rotating array of freshly-

made pastries that capitalises on seasonal ingredients.

About Us



Festive Season

When it comes to deciding gifts for family,
friend or colleague, nothing is as universally
appreciated than receiving a thoughtful box of
bakes, no matter the occasion.

THE JOY OF GIVING

Here at Tigerlily, our gift sets are all specifically
crafted and curated to be adaptable across
seasons and celebrations, easily transportable,
and can be indulged for a longer period.

SEASONAL PRODUCTS

Season of Gifting



Cookie Gift Set

Candied Pecans
Pumpkin Spice Granola 
Speculoos Cookies 

Nothing brings a smile more than receiving a box of beautifully
packaged hand-made cookies - even more so when it's a trio of
delightful assortments. (~100g)

Available flavours include:

*Cookie Gift Set comes in a custom box packaging with
Christmas-themed sticker labels.

Gift Set 1

PRICE:
$19 per box set (Set prices will vary depending on order volume)



Gâteau de
Voyage Set

Earl Grey with tea-infused white chocolate glaze
Chocolate made using Valrhona 61% dark chocolate, topped with
chocolate crumble
Raspberry Calamansi studded with raspberry bits and a raspberry 
 white chocolate glaze

Just as its naming suggests, our Gateau de Voyage set is a trio of
poundcakes that are made to travel well and can be consumed 
on-the-hop. 

 Available flavours include:

Gift Set 2

PRICE:
$19 per box set (Set prices will vary depending on order volume)



Bake Boxes

Gift Set 3

*Items in the box may be swapped out for other bakes that are available. Fully customisable according to preference and budget.
*Prices will vary depending on items picked!

Devilled Curry Chicken Pie for a traditional Eurasian holiday
favourite
Laminated Stollen with a marzipan log centre, swirled with rum-
soaked raisins, candied orange peel and dried fruits
Sour Cherry & Dark Chocolate Scroll topped with kirsch-soaked
cherries
Forest Mushrooms & Chestnut Danish with sauteed mushrooms in
garlic, butter and parsley, topped with chestnuts and hazelnuts

Freshly made assortment of seasonal bakes in classic pastry forms both
sweet or savoury, packaged in a box of 3-4 pastries.

 Festive bakes (clockwise from top left) include:



Christmas Hamper
Gift Basket

Gift Set 4

PRICE: $118 per box 

Panettone loaf with candied fruits and chocolate
French Peach and Champagne Jam for spreads
Jar of Speculoos cookies
Pistachio Poundcake with apricot bits and pistachio white chocolate
Fruit and Nut Chocolate Slab
Caramelised Pecans
Pumpkin Spice Granola
Box of Bergamot Rooibos Tea from our tea loving pals at A.muse Tea.

Stock up someone's pantry with a thoughtful jumble of everything that'll
make their day across the Christmas season. 

Pictured here and packaged in a wooden box are:



Initially intrigued by watching her mom bake at home across childhood,
Chef Maxine's journey into the pastry world was spurred by the availability
of fresh produce while studying in Australia. Despite not having any
professional culinary experience then, she honed her skills at Michelin-
starred establishments Les Amis followed by Joël Robuchon Restaurant,
before earning her Head Pastry Chef role at fellow Joël Robuchon alumni,
Vianney Massot's restaurant. 

When the opportunity to start her own venture presented itself, she went
forth to create Tigerlily Patisserie - a humble bakery-cafe best known for
her flair in fusing traditional French artistry with familiar Asian flavours.
Now with slightly more than a year into launching Tigerlily, her bakes have
continuously delighted pastry lovers, a feat echoed by her recent "Pastry
Chef of the Year" win at the World Gourmet Summit 2022.

About Chef Maxine

About Chef Maxine



PACKAGING &
CUSTOMISATION

All gift or customised cake orders will come boxed in
Tigerlily's standard packaging (small or regular box) along
with a care card. If you wish to design your own, dimensions
will be provided for your adaptation.

Boxes available include:
Tigerlily's standard box (small or regular) or Plain white box

Box stickers or custom sleeves
Gift cards with your logo and personal message
Fully customised boxes 
Please note that custom sleeves or stickers will require 2
weeks lead time
Fully customised boxes may also require a longer lead
time and minimum quantity for production

Customisable options include:

Delivery & Collection



Pre-Order Steps

Contact us directly with your order via
hello@tigerlilypatisserie.com
Provide your name, mobile, potential date
for order, number of products and items

Follow these steps to pre-order:

PRE-ORDER

Delivery charges apply and will be subjected to
order volumes

DELIVERY

How To Order



FAQ

Delivery will be charged per location. Customers,
however, are advised to coordinate availabilities, as
failed deliveries may require a return date which in turn,
will incur additional fees.

DELIVERY FOR MULTIPLE ADDRESSES?

For bulk orders, there will be a minimum order of 18 -
25 sets depending on the selected package (pre-orders
only)

For small quantities (1-2boxes), do walk-in to purchase!

IS THERE A MINIMUM ORDER?

Season of Gifting

For longer shelf life items (cookies, gateau cakes, spreads and
snacks), a best-before date will be included. Fresh bakes are best
consumed within the day, or within 3 days if they are properly
stored in the chiller. 

WHEN MUST THE BAKES BE CONSUMED BY?

As we use butter in most of our products, we are not able to cater
to vegan, gluten-free and dairy-free diets. While other allergens
can be discussed, we do use nuts in our kitchen and will take steps
to prevent cross-contamination. For those with severe allergies
however, we'd advise against ordering for safety precautions.

DO YOU CATER TO SPECIAL DIETARY RESTRICTIONS?



THANK YOU!
READY TO ORDER?

Reach out to us at:
HELLO@TIGERLILYPATISSERIE.COM


